
Optimizing Managed Secur i ty and Advisory
Services for  a safe,  monitored network.

InfoSight has been Banco do Brasi l  Americas
pr imary Cybersecur i ty provider for  7+ years
providing best pract ices and solut ions to al l  their
secur i ty needs.  

A FINANCIAL CLIENT SUCCESS STORY 

Provides 24x7x365 Threat Detection and Response
Services including mitigation and remediation.
Deployed an AWS Storage Gateway for the
company’s archived backups, which helped reduce
the on-premise storage footprint size by 92%. 
Leveraged the EC2 infrastructure to successfully
deploy a web tier and database tier on their AWS
Environment reducing the management overhead to
maintain the server. This also offered more
availability of services to their customers. 
Reviewed current IAM Policies, Roles & Groups to
properly report advisory recommendations on how to
create, maintain and optimize the firms IAM
procedures for current and future users & services.

Banco do Brasil Americas is now able to monitor, log and
audit logs for services like SNS Notifications sent via
SMS to their customers. This helps them find root causes
of services specific issues faster than ever before.

InfoSight: 

SOLUTIONS 

A Banco do Brasil America's Employee                                                     

We have been using InfoSight as an Advisory and Managed Services provider for 7+ years now and
they have been great! Their employees have performed multiple risk assessments on our network
and always provide us with informative feedback keeping our environment secure. 
InfoSight has ensured our institution is always available to serve our customers. We highly
recommend using InfoSight for any of your Data Center / Cloud endeavors.     

Needed to reduce the on-
premise storage footprints of
archived backups. 
Needed a multi-monitoring
system to better utilize
performance-based metrics. 
Needed a more detailed AWS
activity log for select AWS
resources. 
Needed to be able to log and
audit services to help them
find causes of service specific
problems.

Banco do Brasil Americas was
looking to improve all around
security of current and future
services deployed in their AWS
space including IAM procedures 
of current and future AWS 
accounts. 
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